PRESS RELEASE

Governor again appeals for maintaining communal harmony and peace, extends relief

As a humanitarian gesture towards the families of the deceased due to Police firing on the mob reportedly engaged in violent protests in Tawang, the Governor of Arunachal Pradesh Shri JP Rajkhowa has extended ‘One Time Relief’ of Rs. 1 (One) lakh each to the nearest kin of the deceased and Rs.25,000.00 (Rupees Twenty Five Thousand) to each of the seriously injured and Rs.10000.00 (Rupees Ten Thousand) to each of the otherwise injured from Governor Relief Fund.

Welcoming the announcement of a Judicial Enquiry by the State Government, which he opined will assuage the hurt feelings of the people, that Governor has once again appealed to all sections of people, community leaders, civil society and the pro -dam & anti -dam sections to maintain communal harmony and peace and resolve the differences across the table. He also appealed the people not to take law into their hands under any circumstances and cooperate with law enforcing authorities to maintain the public peace and order.

The Governor wished that due restraint will be exercised by one and all including the security forces.

Appreciating the visit of the Deputy Chief Minister and Home Minister Shri Kameng Dolo on 3rd May to the riot hit district and efforts made to defuse the situation, the Governor prayed for early recovery of all the civilians and police personnel injured due to the mob attack as well as police firing.
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